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Abstract
Site Characteristics Associated with Conventional and Unconventional Petroleum Development in West
Virginia
Frederick Christian Zinkhan Jr.
Little research has been done on the characteristics of surface disturbance between conventional
(C) and unconventional (UC) wells in West Virginia. To understand the impacts of petroleum
development in West Virginia, a total of 296 conventional wells and 206 unconventional wells were
digitized for the purposes of this study. Using a combination of spatial and resource-related data, the total
land area impacted, forest fragmentation characteristics, and forest resource impacts were investigated
between conventional and unconventional wells. A metric was developed to understand natural gas
production per land area disturbed for both conventional and unconventional wells. The absolute
magnitude of the footprint associated with the disturbed area of WV forestland in conjunction with four
years (2009 to 2012) of gas-production activity was rather modest. An estimated 2,358 hectares were
disturbed, of which 1,341 hectares were forested. About 73.3% of the estimated forest area removed was
the result of unconventional production and 26.7% was the result of conventional production. The results
indicate that the volume of gas production per unit of area disturbed was much greater for unconventional
wells than conventional wells. The potential for greater production per unconventional well and the
possibility of multiple unconventional wells per pad can be more beneficial to overall surface disturbance,
than the conventional development needed to equal the same amount of unconventional production.
Thus, public policies and regulations limiting the expansion of unconventional wells may have negative
consequences associated with the magnitude of surface disturbance. Interestingly, in contrast to C wells
and studies of UC wells in other regions, the findings for WV suggest that UC wells were most frequently
on already-perforated forests, not on core forests. Thus, the impact on forest fragmentation in WV may
be less than generally anticipated in other regions by some scientists.
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Introduction:
Natural gas represents an important component of national energy supply. In 2015, natural gas
accounted for about 32.7% of primary energy consumed in the US (USEIA, 2016a). Its increase in
relative importance is attributable to the expansion of shale-gas production. Withdraws of natural gas
from shale reserves in the US increased by 6.9 times from 2007 to 2014 (1,990,145 MMCF to 13,754,150
MMCF) (USEIA, 2016b). Over the same period, the proportion of gross natural gas withdraws sourced
from shale-gas wells jumped from 8.1% to 34.9% (USEIA, 2014a).
Conventional (C) wells only use a vertical drilling method to extract resources, whereas
unconventional (UC) wells use a combination of vertical and horizontal drilling methods to extract
resources. According to West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP) well reports,
there are have been a total, both C and UC, of 115,301 wells drilled in WV since 1935. In contrast,
Pennsylvania has had a total of 266,903 wells drilled since at least 1800 (Pennsylvania DEP, 2016).
Much of West Virginia (WV) is included in the Marcellus Shale Formation (Messer, 2008). The
Marcellus Shale is the most expansive shale opportunity being explored in the US (Kargbo et al., 2010).
WV also sits upon the Utica shale formation and upper Devonian resources, which will be explored in the
very near future (Downing, 2014). The Marcellus Shale Formation is considered one of the principal
plays in the United States. As shown in Figure 1, the Marcellus Shale Formation natural gas deposit
covers a region ranging from WV on the southern end to upstate New York on the northern end (Soeder
and Kappel, 2009). Its economic potential for the region could be significant (Higginbotham et al., 2010).
For WV alone, Considine et al. (2010) estimated that the value added, or contribution to state domestic
product, will range from $1 billion to $3 billion by 2020, with $1.8 billion representing a mediumdevelopment scenario. With respect to employment impact, the latter study indicated that the range in
jobs created by 2020 would be approximately 15,000 to 44,000, with 26,000 reflecting the mediumdevelopment scenario. In Pennsylvania between 2007 and 2012, the Commonwealth gained over 15,000
jobs in the oil and gas business (Cruz et al., 2014). More recent research estimates that between 2012 and
1

2035, up to $5.1 trillion in capital expenditures related to natural gas development will be invested
throughout the US (IHS Global Insight, 2012) (VanBriesen and Boufodel, 2014).

Figure 1 – Extent and depth to the Marcellus Shale in WV and Pennsylvania (MCOR, 2016).

The development of shale formations in WV has encouraged a swift expansion in gas production
over the past decade. Shale-gas production has increased from modest volumes to accounting for a
majority of natural-gas production. The initially reported UC wells to the US Energy Information
Administration reflected an annual 2007 production of 40,515 thousand cubic feet (MCF). After a few
years of gas development growth, annual production by 2011 reached 227,012 MCF (USEIA, 2011).
US withdraws of natural gas from shale reserves increased dramatically, by 6.9 times, from 2007
to 2014. For WV, the proportion of natural gas withdraws derived from shale reserves increased from
2

17.5% to 76.6% during the same time period. With its faster pace of growth, WV’s share of national
shale-gas production increased from 2% in 2007 to 5.8% in 2014 (USEIA, 2014a).
Utilization of shale reserves through directional drilling and hydraulic fracturing has contributed
to the substitution of natural gas for coal in the generation of electricity in the US. The proportion of
national electricity generation fueled by coal decreased from about half in 2005 to just more than a third
by 2013 (McElroy and Lu, 2013). Since coal produces about twice as much carbon dioxide (CO2) as
natural gas per unit of electricity generated (Kargbo et al., 2010), this change in relative consumption
contributed to lower-than-otherwise CO2 emissions (USEIA, 2014b).
Other emission benefits relative to burning coal include lower levels of sulfur dioxide (SO2),
nitrogen oxide (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), and mercury (Hg) (Kargbo et al., 2010). However, other
concerns regarding the potential negative environmental impacts associated with hydraulic fracturing are
well documented (Zoback et al., 2010; Mckay et al., 2011) such as methane contamination of drinking
water (Osborn et al. 2011; Rahm and Riha, 2012; Hatzenbuhler et al., 2012), seismic risks (Zobac et al.,
2010), unintended release of methane into the atmosphere (Lavelle, 2012; McElroy and Lu, 2013),
intensive consumption of water (Kargbo et al., 2010; Rozell and Reaven, 2012), and hazards associated
with both formation chemicals and introduced chemicals (Kargbo et al., 2010; Hatzenbuhler et al., 2012).
There has been some research indicating that fracking is safe and can be good for the environment. A
recent collaborative report, between the Harvard Business School (HBS) and the Boston Consulting
Group (BCG) (Porter et al., 2015; HBS and BCG 2015), states that natural gas development is the only
viable chance the US has to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 2030, while still allowing some
renewable energy sources to penetrate into the industry.
The unintended release of methane into the atmosphere due to leaking pipelines or wells creates
an issue with respect to gas development. Methane typically comprises 95% of natural gas (Union Gas,
2016). During the lifetime of a shale gas well, through venting and leaks, anywhere between 3.6% and
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7.9% of the methane produced can escape into the atmosphere (Howarth et al., 2011). Methane gas is a
greenhouse gas, and lasts for up to 9.6 years (residence time) in the atmosphere (USEPA and ERG, 2010).
The residence time would be longer if there was a large release of methane into the atmosphere.
Increased natural gas exploration and production also has the potential to impact land cover and
forest resources. These effects are mainly due to the development of pads, roads, and pipelines. In their
analysis of shale-gas development in Pennsylvania, Drohan et al. (2012a) estimated that permits as of
mid-2011 would result in conversion of up to 1,072 hectares of agricultural land and up to 894 hectares of
forestland. Given the differential in forest cover between WV (79%) and Pennsylvania (58.6%) (US
Forest Service, 2012), it is likely that a given gas-production project would impact more forestland in WV
versus those reported by Drohan et al. (2012a) in Pennsylvania.
In a preliminary research project in WV, Grushecky and Wang (2013) found more surface
disturbance per pad (3.0 hectares) than the maximum presumed by Drohan et al. (2012a) (2.0 hectares per
pad) in Pennsylvania. Of the impacted area in WV, almost 63% had been in forest cover. Given the
greater proportion of forested area in WV, Grushecky and Wang’s results also suggested a higher
likelihood of pads in forested area than estimated by Drohan et al. (2012a) in Pennsylvania. While the
Grushecky and Wang (2013) research documented surface impacts, it reported results from only 35 sites
in four counties in WV.
Research has documented that development has affected the level of forest fragmentation in the
Eastern US (Riitters et al., 2012). Caused principally by land-use changes, such fragmentation can yield
lower biodiversity values (Abrahams et al., 2015). Fragmentation potentially impacts ecological and
hydrological processes and thus affects such outcomes as pollution, wildlife movement, and distribution
of invasive species (Riitters et al., 2002). Natural gas development has the potential to disrupt natural
contiguous areas with various land breaks, so it is important to determine where and to what extent forest
fragmentation is occurring (Klaiber et al., 2016).

UC shale-gas development has been shown as a
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process that can impact forest fragmentation (Abrahams et al., 2015). In a simulation study in Quebec,
Racicot et al. (2014) found that shale-gas exploitation would not materially contribute to the loss of forest
cover (i.e., less than 1% loss of forest cover in that case). However, they did find that this development
activity would impact the nature of core forests, increasing the number of forest patches by 13 – 21%.
They found that the pipeline network associated with the projects impacted land cover more than
incremental access roads. Their study area, however, was highly fragmented by roads even prior to the
shale-gas development.
Understanding that some of the areas disturbed by gas development were once forestland, it is
important to determine the value and quantity of what was removed. As noted earlier, forests account for
almost 80% of the land cover in WV (Widmann, 2013). The forests are dominated by hardwood species,
such as yellow-popular, chestnut oak, red maple, white oak, northern red oak, sugar maple, black oak,
American beech, black cherry, and pignut hickory. This is important, because most forests in WV are
made up of older trees and not just smaller stems such as saplings. Most of the forestland in the state is
privately owned. Private ownership accounts for 87% of the forestland area, with public ownership
representing just 13% of the area (Widmann, 2013).
Conventional petroleum development in WV has been around since the early 19th century
(Thoenen, 1964). Some of the first petroleum producing wells were bored near Burning Springs, WV.
The petroleum was a byproduct related to salt production (WVGES, 2004). In 1815, natural gas was first
extracted from a salt well located in Charleston, WV (Callahan, 1923). The first well to be drilled solely
for petroleum was permitted in 1859 (WVGES, 2004). UC wells typically use larger development
equipment and impact more area than C wells. According to WVDEP permit data, UC petroleum
development consisting of horizontal boreholes initiated in WV in the late 1990s to early 2000s. This
drilling technology expanded greatly after 2007 in WV and now has become the dominant form of
drilling in the state.

5

Due to the differences between the two gas development methods, there is a need for additional
research addressing and comparing the two methods’ relative impacts on surface conditions. Also, the
magnitude of resource produced per unit of surface area of forest disturbed for each of the methods needs
to be determined to better understand the cumulative impacts of each technique. There has been little
research completed in WV on the impacts of drilling on forest resources. To better understand the impact
of an increased share of natural-gas production being derived from UC shale development, it is necessary
to compare and analyze the extent and nature of land cover disturbance for UC versus C (i.e., vertical
drilling) natural-gas production.
The objectives of this research are to:
1. Quantify the impacts of UC and C gas development on surface conditions.
2. Determine the differences in surface impacts and production per unit of area impacted in C versus
UC development.

- Hypotheses
Two sets of hypotheses were tested with respect to Objective 1 of this study, with an alpha of
0.05:
a) Total Area Disturbed
•

H1(a)0: No difference in mean total area disturbed for C versus UC wells.

•

H1(a)a: There is a difference in mean total area disturbed for C versus UC wells.

b) Forest Area
•

H1(b)0: No difference in mean forested area forested C versus UC wells.

•

H1(b)a: There is a difference in mean forested area for C versus UC wells.
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In addition, one hypothesis will be tested with respect to Objective 2 of this study, with an alpha
of 0.05:
•

H20: No difference in mean production per ha of total area disturbed for C versus UC wells.

•

H2a: There is a difference in mean production per ha of total area disturbed for C versus UC
wells.

Methodology:
- Spatial methods
Presently, there are no state- or federal-level databases that track pad size magnitudes or other
disturbance types in the Marcellus region. However, permitting of gas development in WV is done
through the WVDEP, and there is a requirement that all well locations are to be recorded and submitted
under the 2011 WV Horizontal Well Control Act. This act sets in place a number of regulations as well
as permits that must be completed before a petroleum development well can be drilled. Part of this permit
includes a fee calculated based on the number of planned wells. In addition to the fee, an application is
submitted to the state, which includes various plans, forms, and waivers regarding topics such as,
environmental impacts, roads, safety, locational surveys, bonds, additives to be used in the cement and
fracking operations, the well operator, and both surface and mineral owner information (WVDEP, 2016).
Once these records are sent to the WVDEP, the information is sorted and catalogued into a database by
the WV Geological and Economic Survey (WVGES). Through this database the location of wells that
were permitted in WV during the period of 2009-2012 was determined (WVGES, 2014). Only wells that
had been drilled and produced gas during the time period were incorporated into the study. The WVGES
dataset included both UC and traditional C wells. It should be noted that some of the UC wells were
noted as vertical wells and did not contain a horizontal bore. These wells were parsed from the data so
that only those wells that included a horizontal bore into a shale formation were included in the ensuing
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analyses. C wells included all of those wells determined by the WVGES to be traditional vertical wells
into shallow formations.
A total of 957 C and 559 UC wells remained after downloading, filtering, and removing
duplications, the original data to include only those wells that were drilled and producing (WVGES,
2014). Each well was then given a random identification number, and an approximate 30% subsample
was selected from each population (C and UC). A total of 206 UC wells and 296 C wells were kept in the
final dataset; additional wells beyond the 30% subsample were retained in the event of data issues were
discovered during subsequent analysis.
Once all locations meeting the developed criteria were located and referenced in GIS (ESRI,
2012), a 15-ha area circular buffer was created around each well bore. Due to the similar conditions
between the development in both PA and WV, this buffer size was selected because it would have
included the majority of all surface disturbances, i.e., roads, ponds, pipelines, and pads, involved with any
development discovered in comparable studies (Drohan et al., 2014a) (Entrekin et al., 2011). The 15-ha
buffer represented an area at least five times the magnitude of the average pad sizes, 2 ha and 1.5 - 3.0 ha,
respectively, found by Drohan et al. (2014a) and Entrekin et al. (2011). Thus, it was likely that the
majority of disturbance related to the drilling and completion portion of development would be visible
within the buffered area. Examples of pre- and post- natural gas development can be observed in Figure 2
and Figure 3.

8

Figure 2 - An example of pre- natural gas development of a well site used in this study in WV. The black line denotes the
post- development extent of the well site. The orange line denotes the 15-ha buffer zone.

Figure 3 – An example of post- natural gas development of a well site used in this study in WV. The black line denotes the
extent of the well site. The orange line denotes the 15-ha buffer zone.

- Land Cover
In order to determine the pre- and post-drilling conditions for a well pad, the land cover was
visually identified using a combination of imagery from 2003 [1:4,800 scale] (SAMB, 2003), 2007
[1:10,000 scale] (USDA-NAIP, 2007), 2011 [1:10,000 scale] (USDA-NAIP 2011), and 2013 [kept at
1:10,000 scale] (ESRI, 2014) (WVGISTCD, 2015). The technique employed was based on methods
adopted by Drohan et al (2014a). The various imagery files were used to determine the baseline surface
9

conditions for a well prior to natural gas development, and then the surface conditions after natural gas
development had taken place. For example, a well developed in 2010 would use the 2003 and 2007
imagery files to determine the surface conditions pre-development and the 2011 and 2013 imagery files to
determine the surface conditions post-development. The imagery for both C and UC wells were kept at a
set scale of 1:10,000 during any digitization.
The analysis involved the addition and removal of various temporal images for each well site, and
then the observation of any surface change. Pre-drilling conditions were recognized for each well after
selecting the imagery where there was no evidence of gas development within each 15-ha buffer. After
pre-drilling conditions were established for each well, the post-drilling imagery and conditions were
obtained using a comparable approach. The extent of surface disturbance within each 15-ha buffer,
around the time drilling had occurred, was determined and used for the post-development imagery.
After the best and most appropriate pre- and post-imagery had been selected for each well
through visual inspection, the extent of disturbance was digitized within each 15-ha buffer by overlaying
the well locations and post-drilling imagery. The extent of disturbance area for each well was then
subdivided and digitized by disturbance type, e.g., roads, pads, ponds, and pipelines. The methods
employed for digitizing were the same for both C and UC gas development types.
Forest cover was determined by overlaying the well locations and extent of disturbance with the
pre-drilling imagery and then heads-up digitizing all forest cover within each extent of disturbance.
Heads-up digitizing involves using a drawing tool to digitize a shapefile, over a map, within a GIS
environment. Areas within each zone were either deemed forested or non-forested with each being
digitized into its own coverage type.

- ELUs
Ecological land unit (ELU) models were used to quantify the landscape characteristics within the
overall disturbance for each well. The ELUs were formulated by creating a composite of landforms,
10

geology, soils, and elevation. The ELUs are categorized into the following classes: cliff, steep slope,
slope crest, upper slope, flat summit, sideslope, cove, dry flat, moist flat, wet flat, and slope bottom. The
various categories are based on their location as different landforms in regards to elevation, slope, and soil
type. These landforms can give rise to specific ecological land classifications, and so they’re used to
estimate biodiversity (McNab, 1992). The ELU information was created by the Natural Resource
Analysis Center at WVU and the dataset was downloaded from the WV GIS technical center
(WVGISTCD, 2015). The elevation data used for the ELU model originated from a digital elevation
model (DEM) created by the 2003 WV SAMB, which had a resolution of 3 m. The ELU model used a
final resolution of 9 m.

- Forest Cover
To gain better insight into the characteristics of the forest cover impacts during development,
Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data were downloaded for each county represented within the
drilling regions of this study. The US Forest Service collects FIA data at the county level across the
country. FIA data are gathered to act as a census of US forests and are used to determine if the present
management practices are sustainable long term, how well policies are working to maintain forests for the
next generations, and gauge how the forests will appear in 10 to 50 years. The FIA data are stored in an
online database and can be manipulated using Forest Inventory Data Online (FIDO). Using the FIDO
(2012), volume (board feet)/biomass (short tons) and area data can be selected for a given region/county.
The following dataset types from 2012 were selected and downloaded using FIDO:
•

Biomass (BM) - All live tree and sapling aboveground biomass on forest land, oven-dry, by
species group and diameter class (in short tons, equal to 2000 lbs.)

•

Volume - All live gross sawtimber volume on forest land by species group and diameter class (in
board feet [BF], equal to 1 ft x 1 ft x 1 in)

•

Acreage - Area of forest land by forest type group and ownership group (in acres)
11

The data were then compiled and summarized into a database for further analysis, and then used
to determine biomass per acre and volume per acre for each county. The biomass per acre and volume
per acre for each county were calculated by dividing the total county volume (biomass) by the total
forestland acreage. These values were then recorded, assembled, and converted to ha into a database for
each county. The volume data was converted from BF to cubic meters (CM). This information was used
as part of the process to estimate, on average at the county level, the composition of the forest areas that
was removed, and the value of the associated timber.
The comparison and analysis of the differences between C and UC gas development methods
were based on the various surface impacts and their related areas. The surface impacts were observed,
recorded, and analyzed in a GIS environment. Using a combination of these analyses, the various surface
impacts for C and UC gas development methods were determined and their associated ha were then
recorded. The FIA county-level database was then used to determine the forest volume per ha and
biomass per ha.

- Forest Fragmentation
A preassembled forest fragmentation GIS layer (Strager and Maxwell, 2012) was used to
determine the extent of what was impacted from the C and UC wells of this study. The forest
fragmentation GIS layer was generated using 2011 forest cover conditions. The layer was created using a
9m land cover dataset. The dataset was reclassified into forest and non-forest areas, using a 15-pixel
aggregation input. This allowed for the areas of less than 15 pixels of contiguous area to be absorbed by
its surrounding layer class, which was used to remove small canopy gaps and breaks in the dataset. The
subsequent dataset was then analyzed using morphological image processing, which uses mathematical
morphology to determine the shape and form of objects and areas (Strager and Maxwell, 2012) (Soille,
2003). The forest fragmentation classifications (core, patch, perforated, and edge) were similar to those
described in Vogt et al. (2007). The final forest fragmentation layer was classified into six different
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types, with no-data relating to non-forested areas: patch, edge, perforated, core (<101.17 ha), core
(101.17-202.34 ha), and core (>202.34 ha).
Since the forest fragmentation layer was developed using 2011 data, many of the C and UC wells
sampled in this project were already represented as completely non-forested area. Wells with preexisting
gaps were removed from the analysis because they did not provide any insight about what forest
fragmentation type existed prior to development.
A statewide subsample of 58 C wells, taken from the 296 C wells, and 52 UC wells, taken from
the 191 UC wells, remained after removing those wells that were already identified as gaps in the
fragmentation layer. Using ArcGIS, the forest fragmentation classification layer was laid over the
subsample wells’ overall disturbed area shapefiles. The classifications within the shapefiles were
tabulated and summed for analysis.

- Natural Gas Production
In order to develop metrics for natural gas production and surface disturbance, production
information was acquired for each well included in the study. Operators are required by state law to
report their production information. According to WV Legislative Rules Title 35 Series 4 section 15.1
and Title 35 Series 8 Section 11 (WVDEP-OOG 2010), “an annual report of oil, gas, and natural gas
liquids production shall be filed with the Chief of the Office of Oil and Gas on or before the succeeding
March 31st.” The reports contain information about the operator and the monthly amount of oil and gas
produced over the course of the prior calendar year. The WVDEP Office of Oil and Gas controls the
production data and manages its disbursement.
The production data were downloaded from the WVDEP website for the years 2009 - 2012 and
matched to those wells included in the analyses using a unique identifier termed the American Petroleum
Institute (API) number. Data downloaded from the WVDEP included the individualized code for each
well, the name of the operator, and information about each well’s monthly gas and oil production. The oil
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and gas operators for each well report their own data to the WVDEP Office of Oil and Gas once per
calendar year.
A metric was then generated to determine how the alternative drilling methods differ in their gas
production per unit of disturbed area. Even though most UC wells have a production success rate of
nearly 100%, well production can vary. Also, most of these wells show a rapid decline in their
production after the first year of operations. To properly characterize how much gas is being produced
per unit of area disturbed, the production values needed to be weighted by their time in production.
Therefore, production was scaled by taking the total amount of gas produced, in MCF, for the months the
well produced gas during the 2009 - 2012 time period and dividing it by the total number of months. The
values were then divided by the disturbed area, yielding the metric.

- Analyses
Normality assumptions for total disturbed area were tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test statistic
for individual well types as well as aggregated data. Data collected for the total disturbed area were
normal for C wells but were positively skewed for UC wells. This was due to a limited number of
samples that had extremely large impacts on surface parcels. Since the aggregated data did not meet
normality assumptions (P<0.0001), and the extreme observations were not considered outliers, nonparametric statistical methods were used. The Wilcoxon rank-sum method was used to test for
differences in the total disturbed area between C and UC wells. Further, Spearman’s rank correlation was
used to measure the statistical dependence between the total disturbed area and the year the well was
originally spudded. These non-parametric tests were also used for both the forested area and production
per disturbed area hypothesis tests.
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Results:
A total of 559 UC wells were spudded during the period of 2009 - 2012 (WVGES, 2014). The
number of wells increased rapidly between 2009 and 2011, then declined in 2012 (Figure 4). The
majority of the UC wells were drilled with the purpose of producing natural gas (79%) or natural gas and
oil (21%). Only three UC wells drilled during this period were recorded as dry.
A total of 1,022 C wells were spudded during the period of 2009 - 2012 (WVGES, 2014). The
number of wells decreased sharply between 2009 and 2012 (Figure 5). The majority of the C wells were
drilled with the purpose of producing natural gas (83.8%) or oil and natural gas (9.8%).
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Figure 4 - Total number of unconventional wells spudded from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 5 - Total number of conventional wells spudded from 2009-2012 in WV.

For the UC wells drilled during this time period, the mean total vertical depth was 2,136.2 m.
The mean distance traveled by the horizontal portion of the well bore was 1,633.5 m. The mean
horizontal well bore length increased each year of the study period (Figure 6).
For the C wells drilled during this time period, the mean total well bore length was 1,494.8 m.
The mean total well bore length increased from 2009 to 2010, decreased from 2010 to 2011, and
increased from 2011 to 2012 (Figure 7).
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Figure 6 - Mean horizontal well bore length for unconventional gas wells spudded from 2009-2012 in WV (WVGES, 2014).
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Figure 7 - Mean total well bore length conventional gas wells spudded from 2009-2012 in WV (WVGES, 2014).

Initial open flow natural gas production averaged 4,982 MCF/day and increased from 3,581
MCF/day in 2009 to 6,658 MCF/day for the wells spudded in 2012 (Figure 8). The UC wells produced
98.5% more natural gas per day (MCF/day), than that of the C wells (Figure 9). For the wells that
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showed oil during the study period, the average oil production was 140.5 barrels per day (BOPD). Oil

Mean Initial Open Flow Gas
Production (MCF/day)

production averaged just 35 BOPD in 2009 and increased to 150 BOPD in 2012 (Figure 10).
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Figure 8 - Mean natural gas production in thousand cubic feet per day (MCF/day) for unconventional gas wells spudded
from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 9 - Mean natural gas production in thousand cubic feet per day (MCF/day), per conventional and unconventional gas
well spudded from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 10 - Mean oil production in BOPD for unconventional gas wells spudded from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 11 - Total number of gas wells digitized and included in the analysis of conventional and unconventional well surface
impacts in WV.

A total of 296 C wells and 206 UC wells were digitized for the purposes of this study. Of the 206
UC wells, only 191 were included in the analysis. Wells were excluded due to issues related to missing
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data (API numbers/permit numbers or locational information) and incorrect data (API numbers/permit
numbers, locational information, or imagery related issues). Some wells were missing or had incorrect
locational information, so the wells could not be found and mapped for analysis. Each well has a unique
associated API number, which is needed to delineate that well from all others. The API number was also
needed to determine production information. Figure 11 displays the number of wells per spud year for
each well type, C and UC. The growth in shale-gas activity from 2009 to 2011 and its increasing share of
overall activity are evident. The lack of C wells and the decline in UC wells in 2012 was due to a
combination of factors, including the sheer number of wells from the previous years, the lack of
completed well data for 2012, and the random selection process of the study.

Figure 12 - Sample of conventional gas wells used in this study, from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 13 - Sample of unconventional gas wells used in this study, from 2009-2012 in WV.

The geographic distributions of the wells used in this study are shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13.
Most of the C wells are centered in Harrison County and its surrounding counties, with a few in southern
WV. Most of the UC wells are spread across the Northern Panhandle of WV and near Harrison County
and its surrounding counties. The sample patterns are similar to the population distributions.

- Relative Impacts on Surface Conditions
The mean overall disturbance area associated with the 206 UC wells, on 191 pad locations, was
3.60 ha, whereas the mean overall disturbance area of the 296 C wells, on 296 pad locations, was 0.66 ha.
UC wells disturbed significantly more area than C wells (Z=18.15, P<0.0001) with a mean rank of 388.1
for UC wells and 151.0 for C wells. That is a notable mean difference of 2.95 ha (or 5.42 times) more
overall disturbance on UC sites than on C sites. The range in overall disturbed area was 0.05 to 2.06 ha
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for C wells and from 0.29 to 10.20 ha for UC wells. The compositions of the overall disturbed areas
associated with the C wells versus the UC wells are shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15.
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Figure 14 - Overview of disturbed areas for conventional gas wells, from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 15 - Overview of disturbed areas for unconventional gas wells, from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Median (ha)

Max (ha)

Min (ha)

Std. Dev. (ha)

Total Disturbance
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C
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C
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C
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C
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UC
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C
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C
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C
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0.52
1.01
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1.67
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1.96
8.64
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1.96

0.00
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0.01
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0.38
1.34
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1.75
0.33

178.62
305.38
18.78
381.26
196.08

191

3.60

3.39

10.20

0.29

1.66

687.49

296
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6
66
21
140
295
258

0.02
0.90
0.17
0.39
0.02
0.24
0.10
0.17

0.02
0.91
0.14
0.31
0.02
0.20
0.09
0.14

0.09
3.62
0.45
1.74
0.04
0.78
0.62
0.83

0.00
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.01

0.01
0.39
0.14
0.28
0.01
0.16
0.08
0.12

7.37
171.36
1.02
25.72
0.47
33.54
28.65
44.31

Variable

Gas Dev. Type

Table 1 - Area (ha) for various disturbances for both conventional and unconventional wells in WV, between 2009 and
2012.

Forest
Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Overall
Disturbed
Overall
Disturbed
Pads
Pads
Pipelines
Pipelines
Ponds
Ponds
Roads
Roads

Shown in
Table 1, the mean pad size for the UC wells was 45.0 times the mean pad size of the C wells (0.90
ha versus 0.02 ha). The pipelines for the UC wells covered a mean area of 0.39 ha, whereas the C wells
had 0.17 ha. The mean pond area of the UC wells was 12.0 times the mean pond size of the C wells (0.24
ha versus 0.02 ha). The roads for the UC wells covered a mean area of 0.17 ha, whereas the C wells had
0.10 ha. The extra disturbances are areas used for surface natural gas exploration, but are not typically
used once land clearing has occurred. These areas included cut and fill slopes, sediment retention areas as
well as other companion disturbances.
At the county level, Monongalia had the highest average overall disturbed area for UC wells at
6.04 ha for the 4 wells sampled. The lowest values were found in Lincoln County, which had 1.13 ha
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disturbed for its single well. Barbour County had the highest overall disturbed area for C wells at 0.89 ha
for the 8 wells sampled. Preston County had the lowest values for C wells, with an average of 0.45 ha
disturbed across 9 wells. There was no relationship between the total disturbed area and the year the well
was spudded for UC wells (r=0.06000, P=0.2980) and C wells (r=0.12941, p=0.0744). Likewise, there
was no relationship between total disturbed area and drilling year (r=0.06070, p=0.2980).
The 296 pads for the 296 C wells had a minimum area of less than 0.01 ha and a maximum pad
area of 0.09 ha. The 191 pads for the 206 UC wells had a minimum area of 0.04 ha and a maximum pad
area of 3.62 ha. This indicates that the UC wells have much larger pads (and also disturbed areas),
compared to the C wells. The UC wells have a mean of 0.90 ha of pad area compared to the C wells
mean of 0.03 ha of pad area.
Pad areas represent 24.9% of the mean overall disturbance for UC wells and just 3.8% of the
mean overall disturbance for C wells. Therefore, pads on UC sites utilize a greater share of the overall
disturbed area than do pads on C sites.
The mean disturbed forested area for the C wells was 0.52 ha, with a standard deviation of 0.38.
The mean disturbed forested area for the UC wells was 1.01 ha, with a standard deviation of 1.34. The
UC mean disturbed forest area was nearly twice the size of the C mean disturbed forest area.
With respect to hypothesis testing, both H1(a)0 and H1(b)0 were rejected and the corresponding
alternative hypotheses, H1(a)a and H1(b)a, were adopted. That is, UC wells had both a greater total
disturbed area and a mean disturbed forest area than C wells.
C wells had a significantly greater portion of their disturbed area before development in forest
cover versus UC wells (Z =-13.55, P<0.0001). The mean rank score for C wells was 310.9 versus 139.3
for UC wells. There was no relationship in the proportion of disturbed area in forest and spud year for C
wells; however, there was a relationship found for UC wells. It was found that as spud year increased
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from 2009 through 2012, the amount of forest cover in the disturbed area decreased (r=-0.15781,
p=0.0292).
The most common of the ELU classes found on C wells were sideslope, upper slope, and slope
crest areas (Figure 16). Those areas classified as sideslope represented 34.2% of the disturbed area
associated with C wells. Approximately 25.5% of the areas for C wells were classified as upper slopes.
The UC wells were typically located in sideslope, upper slope, and flat summit areas. The upper slope
classification represented 32% of the total UC disturbed area. Nearly 22.2% of the total UC disturbed

Type of ELU

area was classified as sideslope.
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Figure 16 - Compositions of the ecological land unit percentages found for conventional and unconventional gas wells, from
2009-2012 in WV.

The overall statewide percent of each forest fragmentation classifications in the disturbed areas
for both C and UC wells were mostly comprised of large contiguous core forests, perforated forests, or
the edges of forests. The majority of the C wells were located in very large core forests, which would
represent a forest of at least 202.34 contiguous ha. UC wells were largely found within perforated forests,
which relates to the boundary between a core forest and small clearings (Figure 17).
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Figure 17 - Percent forest fragmentation class of conventional and unconventional wells from 2009-2012 in WV.

The total sawtimber volume disturbed on UC sites exceeded the volume on C sites, 16,346.93
versus 10,329.02 cubic meters (CM) (Figure 18). The UC wells disturbed 1.58 times the total CM as the
C wells.
Regarding C wells, as revealed in (Figure 19), the total CM disturbed were the highest in
Doddridge, Lewis, and Harrison counties. The highest total CM disturbed were in Doddridge, Marshall,
and Harrison counties.
As reflected in Figure 20, the UC wells in Marshall, Doddridge, and Harrison counties had the
greatest amount of biomass (BM) disturbed. Doddridge, Lewis, and Harrison counties had the greatest
amount of BM disturbed for the C wells. The total BM disturbed on UC sites exceeded the amount on C
sites, 48,428.61 versus 30,607.59 short tons (Figure 21).
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Figure 18 - Total CM disturbed per well type (conventional and unconventional), from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 19 - Total CM disturbed per county for conventional and unconventional gas wells, from 2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 20 - Total BM (short tons) disturbed per county for conventional and unconventional gas wells, from 2009-2012 in
WV.
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Figure 21 - Total BM (short tons) disturbed per well type (conventional and unconventional), from 2009-2012 in WV.
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The estimated values of the forests disturbed during gas development for C and UC wells were
determined using per-MBF stumpage prices found in the West Virginia University Appalachian
Hardwood Center quarterly stumpage price report from December 2012 (AHC, 2015). The regional
stumpage data was converted into county level information. The BM and CM values were determined for
each county. The site specific total disturbed forest area data for the C and UC wells were then used to
calculate and quantify the overall disturbed forest valuations.
Figure 22 shows the value of the timber removed during gas development for C and UC wells for
each county represented in the study. Figure 23 offers insight into the values of the disturbed timber
decomposed by the species on both C and UC sites. Yellow-poplar represented the highest share of the
value of timber disturbed on C sites ($138,801), while maple accounted for the greatest share of the value
of timber disturbed on UC sites ($203,937). The timber disturbed on C sites had a total value of
$620,117, while the timber disturbed on UC wells had a total value of $883,746 (Figure 24). This yielded
an overall value of $1,503,863 with respect to timber disturbed for the period of 2009-2012.
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Figure 22 - Monetary value (USD) of the disturbed timber per county for conventional and unconventional gas wells, from
2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 23 - Monetary value (USD) of the disturbed timber per species for conventional and unconventional gas wells, from
2009-2012 in WV.
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Figure 24 – Total monetary value (USD) of the disturbed timber for conventional and unconventional gas wells, from 20092012 in WV.

Table 1 shows that for the period of 2009 to 2012, assuming our sample was representative of
statewide activity, 1,341.77 ha (or 335.44 ha per year) of forest cover was lost to gas production activity
in WV. This represented less than 0.1% of the state’s 4.9 million ha of total forestland (WVDC, 2016).
Of this total forest cover loss, 57.2% was attributable to UC activity and 42.8% was associated with C
activity. These UC results are consistent with the simulation output associated with shale-gas
development in Quebec undertaken by Racicot et al (2014). They also found that shale-gas development
would yield modest loss of forest area (specifically, less than 1% loss of forest cover). Also, the absolute
magnitude of the forestland disturbance area estimated in this study was roughly consistent with the
findings of Drohan et al. (2012a).
As far as sawtimber inventory is concerned, 26,675.95 CM (or 6,668.99 CM per year) was
removed in conjunction with gas production. Of these removals, 61.3% was attributable to UC activity
and 38.7% was associated with C activity. These removals represented approximately 1.22% of total
statewide sawtimber removals (Widmann, 2013). The average annual value of the sawtimber removed
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was $375,966. There can be limitations using county-level resolution FIA data. The resolution is not at a
site specific level, so there could be some discrepancy using the county-level resolution as an estimate.
A general tendency regarding ELUs was that most wells were not located in flat areas. This
could be due to a combination of factors, including, the natural topography of the state of WV, the belowground conditions affecting gas development site establishment on flat areas, and the geographic
distribution of the shale (most prevalent in the Appalachian plateau and ridge-valley areas) (Enomoto et
al., 2012).

- Relative Gas Production per Unit of Area Disturbed
The production data were incorporated into SAS software and analyzed for the previously
specified metrics. As shown in Table 2, the C wells had a total overall disturbance area of 196.66 ha,
whereas the UC wells had more than three times that amount, or 687.49 ha. The total production values
for the C and UC wells were 8,542,345 MCF and 170,148,007 MCF, respectively. The C wells
represented only 15% of the combined production per overall disturbed area in the study. UC wells
demonstrated much greater productivity, with approximately 85% of the combined total production per
unit of disturbed area (Figure 25).

Months of
Production

Total Production/
Month (MCF)

Total Production
(MCF)/Month/
Overall
Disturbed (ha)

Total Production
(MCF)/Overall
Disturbed (ha)

196.66
687.49

Total Production
(MCF)

C
UC

Overall
Disturbance (ha)

Well Type

Table 2 - Production and calculated metrics for conventional and unconventional gas wells, from 2009-2012 in WV.

8,542,345.00
170,148,007.00

9,102.00
3,047.00

938.51
55,841.16

4.77
81.22

43,436.90
247,492.31
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Figure 25 - Percent of combined total production (MCF)/overall disturbed (ha) for conventional and unconventional gas
wells, from 2009-2012 in WV.

The average number of wells per well pad was 1.00 for C wells and 1.04 for UC wells that were
sampled in this study. For UC wells, a maximum of 3 wells per pad were observed. Thirteen of the UC
well sites had multiple wells developed on the pad. The majority of these pads were developed and had
the first well spudded in either 2009 or 2010 (Table 3).
Table 3 - Number of sampled drilling sites in WV with multiple wells on a single well pad, 2009-2012.

Well Type
Conventional
Unconventional

2009
0
4

2010
0
7

2011
0
2

2012
0
0

A stark contrast between monthly gas production per unit of area disturbed is revealed in Table 2
for C wells, with 4.77 MCF/ha, vs. UC wells, with 81.22 MCF/ha. A total of 178.70 million MCF of
natural gas was produced from the wells sampled during this study. Of these wells, a total of 36 UC wells
and 12 C wells were spudded and completed during the study period, but did not report production.
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Approximately 95% of the reported production was from UC wells, or 170.10 million MCF.
Only 5% of the production, or 8.50 million MCF was from C wells. The total number of months of
reported production was 12,149. Of this 75% of the production months were from C wells and 25% of
the production months was from UC wells. On average, the C wells sampled in this study produced 938.5
MCF per month, or 31.3 MCF per day. UC wells reported 18,693.5 MCF per month, or approximately
623.1 MCF per day.
To understand the relationship between production and the site impacts due to well development,
the ratio of overall disturbance and total production per month reported was compared for C and UC
wells. An average of 18,388.1 MCF per month per ha disturbed was produced from UC wells compared
to 1,961.9 MCF per month per ha disturbed for C wells when all wells sampled were included in the
calculations. A Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks Test indicated that the amount of natural gas produced per
month per ha disturbed was significantly greater for the UC wells (Z=10.83, p<0.0001), with a mean rank
sum score of 187.9 for C wells and 329.2 for UC wells. When only those wells are included that reported
production, an average of 2,044.8 MCF per month per ha disturbed was reported from C wells and
22,714.7 MCF per month per ha disturbed was reported from UC wells. This represents over a 1000%
increase in the amount of natural gas produced from UC wells per month per ha disturbed. The null
hypothesis associated with Objective 2, H20, is rejected and the alternative hypothesis, H2a, is accepted.
The adopted alternative hypothesis is that there is a difference in mean production per ha of total area
disturbed for C versus UC wells.

Discussion:
After mineral ownership has been determined and the appropriate leases, contracts, and permits
are in place, operators begin the drilling stage of natural gas exploration. This typically is initiated with
the construction of a pad area for the location of the drilling rig, stimulation equipment, and production
appurtenances once drilling is complete. UC development requires a larger pad area due to the size of the
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drilling rigs needed as well as the equipment needed during well stimulation. In order to build a level
drilling location in the mountainous terrain of WV, a larger area must be disturbed to account for the fill
and cut slope areas needed to develop the pad. As part of this overall disturbance, operators must also
have a large road to the pad area to handle the large volumes of truck traffic as well as water
impoundments so that water can be supplied for well stimulation. Once the well is completed and
production starts, gathering lines must also be developed to transport natural gas from the well site to the
closest transmission lines. An objective of this research was to determine and quantify the relative
impacts of C and UC gas development on surface conditions in WV. This development includes the
overall area disturbed by the exploration process as well as portion of this area that can be attributed to
the well pad, road network, water holding structures, and natural gas pipelines.
With more intensive infrastructure (more equipment, larger footprints, etc.) and the possibility for
multiple wells per pad, one would expect the mean total disturbance area associated with UC wells to be
greater than the comparable area associated with C wells. The results found in conjunction with
Hypotheses 1(a) and 1(b) were consistent with this expectation. With respect to Hypothesis H2, the
results indicated that the volume of gas production per unit of area disturbed was much greater for UC
wells than C wells. As time has passed, more and more wells have been drilled per UC pad area in WV,
which is due to advancements in technology and a further understanding of other targeted formations.
The potential for greater production per UC well and the possibility of multiple UC wells per pad (Drohan
et al., 2012a) outweighed the greater surface disturbance associated with UC wells. Thus, public policies
and regulations limiting the expansion of UC wells could have negative consequences associated with the
surface impacts during energy development activities. Although we found that there was not a
relationship between overall disturbed area and year (2009-2012) or in the gas production per ha
disturbed and year, the total acreage of disturbance related to UC development is expected to continue to
get larger with time. Likewise, gas production per unit of disturbed area will continue to increase rapidly
as more wells are added per site. Increased well density on developed pads can benefit both mineral and
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surface owners through increased production and royalties as well as reduced surface disturbance. As
reported, the average number of wells per well pad was 1.00 for C wells and 1.04 for UC wells that were
sampled. These results support the actual development timeline of UC wells in West Virginia and
surrounding states. It was common in the early years of shale development to drill a single well on a pad
and then move to additional sites to secure acreage. As the play progressed we have started seeing the
drilling rigs stay on an individual pad and continue drilling multiple wells. In this case we did not see
more multiple wells in the 2011 and 2012 data because of the time-lag between the drilling of multiple
wells on a pad.
As far as the source of disturbance is concerned, the findings suggest a marked difference between
UC and C wells. With UC wells and ignoring the “other category” of disturbed area, pads
overwhelmingly represented the major land use in the disturbed area. In contrast, a comparable analysis
in conjunction with C wells indicates that roads were the major land use within the disturbed area. With
C wells, pad sizes do not need to be as large as those used for UC wells.
The relative environmental and ecological impacts of alternative gas production approaches are
not limited to absolute areas disturbed. Drohan et al. (2012b) reported that the roads and pipelines needed
for new gas wells would fragment forest cover and potentially impact runoff into streams, rivers, and
other bodies of water. Furthermore, roads can facilitate the spread of invasive species (Mortensen et al.,
2009) and can negatively influence wildlife habitat (Cushman, 2006). Interestingly, the overlay of C and
UC wells relative to forest fragmentation classification yielded different outcomes.
The C wells were dominated by the core forest fragmentation classification type, whereas the UC
wells’ majority forest fragmentation classification type was perforated. Thus, despite their greater
absolute disturbance footprint, these UC wells may have less relative impact on forest integrity. This
relates to the different relative positioning of the two well types. The UC wells were more likely to be
sited near roadways to reduce the cost of construction of intensive road infrastructure. These results are
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in contrast to the simulated findings of Racicot et al. (2014), who projected a high degree of disturbance
on core forests in Quebec by UC wells. The empirical findings here were that UC wells were most
frequently on already perforated forests, not on core forests. Thus, the impact on forest fragmentation in
some regions may be less than generally anticipated by some scientists.
Much of the area associated with both C and UC wells was the result of unaccounted for
disturbances, which represents areas that did not fall within any other category. The magnitude of surface
disturbance per pad (3.60 ha) on UC sites was slightly greater than the preliminary estimates of
Grushecky and Wang (2013) (3.0 ha) in WV.
The absolute magnitude of the footprint associated with the disturbed area of WV forestland in
conjunction with four years (2009 to 2012) of gas-production activity was rather modest. An estimated
2,358 hectares were disturbed, of which 1341 hectares were forested. About 73.3% of the estimated
forest area removed was the result of UC production and 26.7% was the result of C production. The total
estimated disturbance of forest due to the natural gas development between 2009 and 2012 represented
less than 0.1% of the state’s forestland. The absolute magnitude of the forestland disturbance area
estimated in this study was roughly consistent with the findings of Drohan et al. (2012a). Interestingly, in
contrast to C wells and studies of UC wells in other regions, the findings for WV suggest that UC wells
were most frequently on already-perforated forests, not on core forests. Thus, the impact on forest
fragmentation in WV may be less than generally anticipated in other regions by some scientists.
In this project, the focus was on the relative loss of forest cover for C versus UC gas wells in WV.
Although UC gas production fared favorably on volume of output per unit of area disturbed, other
variables need to be addressed in future studies. The impact of gas-production methodology on surface
cover and ecological attributes is a complex topic. Refined spatial analysis should be applied to better
assess the impact of gas production approach on forest fragmentation (see, for example, Drohan et al.’s
2012a analysis in Pennsylvania). Another important extension would be the comparison of impacts of
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alternative gas production systems on CO2 emissions associated with forest loss. Finally, other potentially
negative consequences associated with hydraulic fracking on the local environment—such as methane
contamination of water and hazards associated with both formation chemicals and introduced
chemicals—were not considered in this analysis. More comprehensive ecological analyses of UC activity
in WV will need to incorporate these potential impacts.
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